
Crock Pot Caesar Chicken – www.forovenssake.com  
 
Ingredients: 

 2 pounds boneless, skinless chicken breast 

 16 ounce bottle Caesar salad dressing 

 ½ c grated parmesan cheese 

 freshly ground pepper, to taste 
Additional ingredients for serving: 
Serve it atop a salad of… 

 romaine lettuce 

 shredded parmesan cheese 

 croutons 
Serve it as a sandwich… 

 buns or bread of your choice 

 lettuce 

 tomato 
Instructions: 

1. Place chicken in crock pot and pour water over it – just an inch or so up 
the side will do, it doesn’t have to be covered. 

2. Cook on low for 4 hours. 
3. Remove chicken and shred it with forks – or I find that chopping it with a 

chef’s knife is faster and because it’s so tender, it appears shredded 
rather than chopped. 

4. Drain water from crock pot and return chicken to it. 
5. Add dressing – the whole bottle if you’d like it saucy or less if you would 

prefer it dryer. 
6. Add parmesan and pepper. Stir to combine. 
7. Cook on low for 30 minutes. 
8. Eat it as is or use one of the serving suggestions above. 

Here are some ideas to get your “kid cook” involved with this recipe: 

 Have him put the dressing, parmesan, and pepper into the crock pot.  

 Talk to him about weights.  Tell him that you have two pounds of chicken.  
Tell him how much he weighs.  Talk about how much other things weigh.  
For example, a 5 pound bag of flour – show it to him if you have one. 

Notes: 

 This is a good way to use frozen chicken breasts. 

 Add extra chicken and separate it after shredding for another recipe! 

 This is good leftover. You can eat it warm in sandwiches one day and then 
cold on a salad the next! 

This recipe is modified from: Rachel Schultz’s recipe 

http://www.forovenssake.com/
http://rachelschultz.com/2013/05/09/slow-cooker-chicken-caesar-sandwiches/

